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Picasso & Warhol Boxed.

Suggestion Boxes Surface
Over one year ago art students were given the project of suggestion boxes as part of their course work.
This was in response to the need expressed at U.NI for
such items.
For a year these boxes (not all shown here) have
been in "storage". On Monday, May 21st, Ms. B·erneice
Zimmerman, Dean of Women, was given the job to find
locks for all the suggestion boxes as well as to find spots
around campus; viable to these tools of communication.
Soon to be seen around campus these suggestion
boxes are for the whole university community to communicate grievances, ideas and programs for improve~
ment of any facet at UNI.

The Money Eater.

Mail for UNI.

Pay Up.

Slot Machines Hit UNI.
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A Family Scene. ·
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Watergate
Watergate is still being uncovered as

the later part of the 1972 President ial cam-

ing sexual activity can be injurious to the

"deals" are made for defendents of the break-

government beyond t he point of embarrass-

in to "come clean" and divulge all the in-

paign to get this effect.
While we read the news accounts or watch

formation they have. It may seem humorous

television news· on the Sex Scandals of E_ngland

not make Watergate (or other scandals) "less

as one overhears the reactions to the play

(which seems to happen periodically) and other

evil" than it is.

"Boss" at the same time one talks about Water-

scandals within Chicago, we may conclude

gate. We can only stop and remember the

that "this is politics."

. early days of t he "Watergate Caper" du ring

Under certain circumstances such as spy-

ment, No matter how much we laugh we can

Silence 1
·Golden
Sound proofing was supposed to have
been part of the construction of the Classroom
Building. We know that this is not so, as we try
not to keep beat to the rock group in the UNIcorn or outside by the F-wing while in class.
Laughter from another class filters into
our history class as we try to take a test. Cost
efficiency should not take priority over the
goals of proposed building plans .
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"I'm sure President Sachs is j,ust as proud as I am to dedicate this Classroom Building, which not only
will have us people in Springfield eating peanut-butter sandwiches for a straight year , but will also be
condemned by state standards for its poor design and improper construction."
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Senate of the People
by Mary Berg
slightest inclinations - you 're
This is to ask you to be an a great prospect. Freshman
active member of the Student and transfer students are
Government. This is your
welcome.
There are no
chance to learn the problems requirements or class levels
we students face here at UNI. imposed. 'We have seven
You can help be a problem positions to fill, for people who
solver or a person who brings found it necessary to drop the
in a new outlook. Is there some- Senate, due either to summer
thing that bothers you in your jobs or disinterest. Five posidepartment or something that tions are for five moriths ,
bothers your friends? Be and two are for eight months.
willing to share five or eight If interested come to E-205S
months with fellow students to or call ext. 455 or 457.
'
clear up some messes found
As a Senator, you are
here at UNI. Maybe there's a expected to attend Monday
committee you'd like to join.
night meetings at 7:00 p.m. in
Did you ever wonder how room P-006 Classroom Buildredress of grades occur - or ing, but you don't have
where your student activity
to be enrolled for all trimonies go?
mesters. You are eligible for
Please, if you have the reelection after fulfilling these

positions.
People say the Senate is
useless here at UNI because it
is a commuter school. It's only
useless if we students make it
that way. From the disinterest, on your part, things we
strive for can'.t be reached.
Why should we have less
student rights than
a
boarding school? Why does the
word 'commuter' always become an excuse for anything
here at UNI? This university .
is important to most of us. It's
helping to pave our future;
help pave its future as a
champion of student's rights.
It's hard work, but you
realize what administrative
work is like. Please won't you
respond?

....

UNI Radio
WRNE will soon be
broadcasting from its new
studio in Room E-047 (the old
Book Nook). The station's
policy has been to play good
music, not normally given
air-play elsewhere - alternative rock, jazz, folk . . . .
WRNE needs interested and

responsible people willing to
work not only as disc jockeys,
but a s mu s icologists in
programming and production,
as news writers in public
service and publicity, and
var,ious other capacities. If you
are interested, give us a call at
X-452, or drop in sometime. At
any rate, listen in, on 640 AM.

New .Nam_e For Placem_ent
The official name of the
Placement Office has been
changed to Career Service
Office. To ease the transition,
people are referring to it as the
Car~r Services and Placement
Office until the new name is as
familiar as the old.
When the office came into
being in 1966, Northeastern
was called Illinois Teachers
College • North and the few
hundred graduates were preparing to enter careers as

of teacher education programs
elementary school teachers. In
have an essential liberal arts
1968 the three track curriculum was adopted and the · background, the addition of
professional education gives
graduates thereafter prepared
them another option for
for both elementary school and
employment.
secondary school and also for
There is no one-to-one
"straight" Liberal Arts derelationship of most given
grees. The first two tracks
liberal arts majors with a
were essentially liberal arts
specific job such as exists for
programs with the addition of
majors in accounting or
sufficient professional educaengineering. As far as degrees
tion courses to qualify for city
are concerned, the teacher
and state teaching certificaeducation graduates should ,
tion. As long as the graduates

realize that -.for employment
outside of teaching, their
degree is as "negotiable" as
any in the "straight" liberal
arts. It is indeed surprising
that so many seem to ask
questions about what they can
"do" with an "education"
degree as opposed to a liberal
arts degree without professional education. Somewhere,
somehow, there is a hiatus in
advising. Hopefully, a reading
and understanding of the

current Carnegie report on
college graduates and jobs will
lead to seminars or advisement
on the freshman and sophomore level at the earliest, so
that a clearer picture emerges
as to the objectives and
intrinsic value of a B.A.
degree. The kind of questions
fielded every day in the Career
Services office is a clear
indication that a gap exists.
When all graduates sought
to enter elementary teaching,
the word "placement" had
more meaning. Graduates
knew their career goals and
. sought placement in a given
occupation. Today's liberal
arts grad has frequently only
the vaguest idea of the kind of
work he wishes to make a
Stop Bombing Cambodia
·. career of. Beyond expressing a
desire to "WORK WITH
PEOPLE " many cannot .deMarch from WATERGATE to JUSTICE
scribe clearly the kind of job
- among literally thousands
SATURDAY, noon, June 16
....,. this "working with people"
Bring umbrella, water canteen, and walking shoes.
might take shape. Hopefully,
"career services" will better
WATERGATE: on the first anniversary of the Watergate
express this broader base for
break-in, protest government lies and manipulation.
its objectives go far beyond
STATE DEPARTMENT: free Saigon's civilian prisoners.
the narrow limits of elemenBUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: justice for Native
tary or secondary school ·
Americans.
teaching. UNI undergraduates
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET: restore and
are urged to participate in the
expand social services.
various career information
WHITE HOUSE: stop bombing Cambodia; eqd aid to Thieu ;
seminars so that the eventual
restore budget cuts.
job worlc1 will not present the
LABOR: freeze profits, not wages; roll back prices; jobs for
image of an unknown contiall; fair laws for farmworkers.
nent. Waiting for the eve of
IRS: tax reform; spend taxpayers' money for human needs,
graduation has been responsinot human destruction.
ble for many disappointments
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT: end racism and repression;
in the past.
demand unconditional amnesty.

Watergate To Justice· March
The crisis shaking the American system has become apparent
to all; the only question is whether or not Americans will use this
opportunity to voice their demand for peace in Indochina and
justice here at home.
Senator Eagleton and others have asked where the
demonstrators are; we plan to show them. On Saturday, June
16th, we will hold a mass march from Watergate to Justice. The
theme will be "Funds for Life, Not Death." Our demands are
Restore Funds for Social Programs, Cut Military Spending; Stop
Bombing Cambodia, End U.S. Intervention in Indochina.
The war has given us experience and efficiency. For each dollar
you contribute for publicity we can probably recruit four or five
people for the demonstration in Washington. The same dollar will
print 100 of the leaflets in this mailing. The Nixon campaign
spent millions of dollars illegally to insure his re-election ; with a
fraction of that amount we could hold the largest demonstration
in American history, and show the world that the American
people reject wars against the people at home and abroad.
Unfortunately we know that our budget will be so modest
that our demonstrators will probably number in the thousands,
rather than in the tens of hundreds of thousands: our
constituency is the poor, not the millionaires. In ·the past few
weeks, the Peoples Coalition for Peace and Justice has aided and
gathered support for the peoples of Indochina, the people of
America who suffer deprivation due to budget cuts and inflation,
the Indians at Wounded Knee, draft resisters, deserters and
veterans with dishonorable discharges, and political prisoners
.across the United States. All of these people lack the money of an
ITT and the organization of an FBI or CIA, which in a very real
sense are their opposition. PCPJ helps to give them-us-a
voice.
We ask you only to remember that our struggles are not over;
that we will continue to do all that we can, and trust that you will
too.
FUNDS FOR LIFE
Fund Social Spending, Cut Military Spendi~g
NOT DEATH
End y:.s. Intervention in Indochina

Demand Real._ Justice At Home And In Indochina.

---------------------------People's Coalition for Peace and Justice
156 Fifth Avenue, Room . 527
New Y9fk, New-c York 10010, (212) 924~2469
Enclosed is my contribution of $ ................ to help pay for this
demonstration.
Please send me . . . .. . .......... ..... more leaflets at $1./100 plus
postage, prepaid please.

Every Wednesday 8 p.m.

ERNIE'S PALM LOUNGE
5053 N. Lincoln Ave.
Present this Coupon at
al'lytime for one free

,..
Name

STAIAMTISCH

·········.···················································································

Address ................................... ........................ ............ .......... ....... .

stein of beer.
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Instructional Medi.a
Interested in Instructional
Media? With the growth of
improved techniques and
methods of ·instruction, a need
exists in the schools for
certified specialists who can
involve students and teachers
in the use of media equipment.
Northeastern's College of
Education now offers an
Instructional Media Program
offering courses dealing with
the selection, production,
utilization, evaluation and
administration of instructional
materials.
A minor in instructional
media consists of 18 semester
hours. Required courses are:

Functions in the School
Library, and either Introduction to Media Utilization or
Selection, Utilization and
Evaluation of Instructional
Materials. Elective courses
consist of: Technical Processes
in School Libraries, Library
Material for Social and
Natural Sciences, Reading
Guidance in Elementary
Schools, Introduction to Library Science Reference Materials, and Design and Production of Instructional Materials.
It takes 9 hours to become a
certified Audio-Visual Coordinator, 18 hours for a
Librarian, and 24 hours for an
Instructional Media Specialist.

handle this dpartment. Full employed. This bill is still
time instructors are Dr. • pending, but would open up
Michael Belica, who was the many doors in the Instruconly full-timer this year, and tional Media field. Minimum
Dr. Christine Swarm, who will state standard require that
begin this September with a Illinois have approximately
Library Science degree from 5,642 full-time media professionals. Presently there are
Indiana University.
only 2,378 - a need of an
With the Instructional additional 3,264 specialists to
Media and Services Act now in meet Standards of Educational
the Illinois State Senate, Media Programs in Illinois.
certified specialists will be
So, if you have any
desired. The bill states the
need for certified personnel comments of questions, just
and proposes that the check with Dr. Belica,
Superintendent of Public extension 8152 - and don't
Instruction will reimburse the forget to register for one (or
school district $5,000 annually more) of the cQurses.
for each certified specialist

This certifica~ion applies for
the elementary level, which
Northeastern specializes in.
The library certification and
preparation differe between
elementary and secondary
schools.
Graduate courses include:
The Theory of Programmed
Instruction, Television and
Related Instructional Media,
Television in Today's World
Administration of Instructional Materials. The course
catalogue contains contents
description under section
number 69.
Several part-time instructors
and two full time instructors

Constitution · E xam
TIME: June 14, 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: Room 1-002 in the
Classroom Building (Please
note change from previous
announcement)
Admission to the exam will
be by presentation of an IBM
admit card only. These cards
and additional information
may be obtained from the
Information Center (C-100)
between Monday, May 21, and
Friday, June 8.
All undergraduates must
pass an examination on the

Illinois and United States
Constitution and the general
principles of Americam government before graduation. If
you have taken and passed
here at UNI . either American
National Government (45-216)
or Comparative Political Systems (45-211), this will also
satisfy the requirement.
The test is "objective" in
format. Your answers are
recorded on IBM test scoring
cards using a stylus to punch
out the appropriate slot. If you

al!I:) unfamiliar with the use of
these cards, you should learn
how to use them before the
exam.
Copies of former tests are
available in the Library at the
reference desk for your inspection. A free booklet containing
copies of the US and Illinos
Constitution is available at the
Political Science ,o(f.ice., · 2-0&0
in the Classf<:iom Building.. .. .
If you still have questions
and problems, come see us in
Political Science.

•

not hire college graduates for
training. People rose to
managerships from career
entry jobs such as selling and
stock, etc. Today the approach
is different and this sort of job
is the kind described as one of
the changing jobs today's
college graduate will gravitate
toward.
Students are urged to attend
so that the potential of
managership may be · better
understood. Miss Tobin says
retailing is a fasinating career
and Lane Bryant is looking for
vital young men and women
graduates who are seeking
jobs with growth potential.
They will be trained in all
phases of retailing merchandising and the objective is
eventual mangership of a store
located somewhere in the U.S.
The store in Oakbrook is an
example of a new location
opened in a shopping center.
No orie needs to be told of the

growth of such shopping
centers and of the spread of
many retail chains.
The Career Services office
hopes that this _visit will lead
to employment and has a
number of applications for
interested students. Miss
Tobin has written for "Time"
and communications is her
career. Students interested in
"Communications" might just
want to listen to Pat and ask
her what "communications"
entails and how one gets a job
like hers. Her earlier work at
the J .L. Hudson company in
Petroit and her lecturing for
the Patricia Stevens charm
school should give aspiring
undergraduates some idea of
how one climbs the ladder to
success in this area.
Al are invited and urged to
be present at 1 :00 p.m. Miss
Tobin will talk to individual
students from 2:00 p.m. to
4 :30 p.m. Sign up for
interviews.

Hypertension
Early detection of hypertension, especially where there are
NO symptoms of the disease,
can avert a medical catastrophe in middle years. Do not
think you are TOO YOUNG
for high blood pressure.
Hypertension in the college
male is a significant pathology
occuring _more frequently than
you imagine.
The Helath Center will
conduct a FREE one week
program for detection of
hypertension. June 11-15 ,
1973, 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM.

The only preparation for the
tests is to come prepared to
give a specimen of urine which
will be collected in the Health
Center.
You will be told the results
of the testing and given
referral to a physician if it is
indicated.
There will be 4 parts to the
screening process which will
take 15-20 minutes to complete.
Part I: History taking_
1) cigarette smoking habit
2) parents medical history

3) nutritional habits
Part II: A. Urine tests for:
1) protein
2) blood
· 3) ketones
4) sugar
B. Height and weight ratios
compared with norms.
C. Eye exam - retina.
D. Blood pressure reading.
Part Iii': Free literature on
hypertension and heart
disease.
Part IV: Referral to medical source when indicated.

1. To this date the APTS

ant Professor.

3. By resolution the APTS
Council has received no firm
figures regarding salary ad- Council has voted to inform
justments and has postponed the UNI community that
deliberations on salary guide- persons who have received or
lines until such information is will receive their Ph.D. this
spring may apply for promoavailable.
2. The APTS Council has · tion consideration by their
recommended and sent to the Department and the APTS
administration the promotions Council provided the candidate
of Dr. Gussie Ware to meets the 1973 Guidelines for
Associate professor and Mrs. Promotion for the appropriate
Charlotte Waisman to Assist- rank.

Come Up

Lane Bryant Seeks Students
Stu.dents interested in even. tual " good jobs" should circle
a special career information
seminar slated for Wednesday,
June 6th at 1:00 P.M. in
' S-246. Miss Patricia Tobin, the
director of personnel of the
Lane Bryant chain of retail
stores will be on campus.
Because this chain has always
merchandised a line of clothing
usually not handled by stores
specializing in junior or regular
misses sizes, it has grown by
leaps and bpunds and has over
100 stores throughout the U.S.
The opportunities for advancement abound.
Probably most students
have not yet read the latest
Carnegie report on college
graduates and jobs_and so do
not realize that preparing for
eventual store managership is
precisely the kind of job
mentioned in the report. In the
past, many, espeically smaller
chains (not as large as
Woolworths and others) did

Notice to Faculty

·

-

We would appreciat.e any pr,~le who WOtJld like to work for the
PRINT, whether it be cartoons, · layout, photography, office
work, or reporting.
.
If you are int.erest.ed in any of the above mentioned areas, ot
any other areas come up to E-214. above the North Dining Hall
anytime.
Nobody in? Leave your name and phone _number as well es ·
your interest and place it on the bulletin board.

Miller Analogies Test
The Miller Analogies Test is required for all students in a
Master's degree program at Northeastern Illinois University. It
, is recommended that the test be taken before the student har,
completed six (6) hours in a program.
1
The test will be administered on campus as follows:
Monday
June 4, 1973
· Wednesday June 6, 1973
Tuesday June 12, 1973
Thunday June 14, 1.973

S-1!>1
S-101
S-101

S-101

5:00
7:00
5:00
7:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

-

7:00
9:00
7:00
9:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Only fifty (50) people can be accommodated at each session.
Reservatiou must be made in ad'VBDce. Reservations will be
accepted beginning Tuesday, May 29, 1973. Please call: Mrs.
Barbara Gordon at JU 3-4050, extension 324 from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.
The $5.00 fee is payable at time and place .of test.
S-101 is a lecture hall on the east side of the first landing in the
new Science Building.

Blood Needed
URGEJ'lj"T, NEED BLOOD. . . . . Any blood type donate
for Mrs; Rae Michelson, open heart surgery patient. Donate

at: Michael Reese Hospital, Gottleb Memorial Hospital,
McNeal Memorial Hospital, Passabant Memorial Hospital,
Skokie Valley Community Hospital, Weiss Memorial Hospital.
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Allan Bates • • •
Playwrite, Poet and Teacher
by Barbara Deer
Allan Bates wanted to' be interviewed outdoors. He folded
himself up on the ground next to the schoolyard fence, half a
block from the Creative Writing Center, and began talking about
his own college days.
"The most influential look I read was War and Peace. It's more
interesting social science than all the sociology books I'd read,
and exciting art, too." It was that book that sent Allan into
literature in grad school.
"I was raised to be a scientist. My father's a scientist. I
started grad school in political science and wound up with a
Ph.D. in American Literature from the University of Chicago.
My specialty is Mark Twain." Allan is now editing Life on the
Mississippi for a collected edition of Twain's works.
At UNI for the past five years, Allan also taught five years at
Chicago State College and a few years at Lake Forest College. " I
was born in Cleveland and raised in Pittsburgh, but I finished
high school in Libertyville. I was an undergrad at Ohio
Wesleyan. I'm fortunate I've lived lots of types of places. The
city, does a lot for me right now. I'm glad I'm in it. I used to live
in rural McHenry County . .. and I'm still a gardener. " Allan grows
organic vegetables. "The city is nice to be in if you can get out of it."

When asked about his two careers, Allan said, "Teacher and
playwright... I think the two go together. I enjoy teaching and I
like to write plays. " He started writing plays about eight years
ago, and several of them have been produced in Chicago. His
one-act play, Kids' Games, was produced at Hull House in 1967.
"That one made a big splash," Allan said. "An early version of
my last full length play, Doors, was done here at Northeastern in
November of 1971." His adaptation of Melville's Bartelby the
Scrivener and several movement pieces done to his poetry have
also been performed in Chicago.
Allan is due for bigger successes soon. "Right now I'm
working on Doors for production off-Broadway next fall. " He's
also working on two separate collections of short pieces for
production. "One recreates the comic versus tragic outlook on
life, and the other is a collection of movement pieces, actually;
close to dance. It's visual and aural, but with sound as opposed
to words. I used to write a lot of political plays, but they have a
way of being dated before you can manage to get them on stage."

Allan Bates

Bettelheim and Others
Discuss Changing
Families and Teaching
Dr. Bruno Bettelheim, will
speak on "Changes in Families
and Problems in Teaching
Children" at Northeastern
Illinois University in the
North Lecture Hall in the
Classroom Building at 8:00
P.M. on Thursday, June 14.
Admission is without charge.
Dr. Bettelheim has written
variously on problems of
growing up and the effects of
parental and social conditions
on normal and abnormal
development. His earliest
books Love is Not Enough and
Truants from Life, and a later
book The Empty Fortress,
described the work of the
Orthogenic School of the Univ.
of Chicago , of which he
is the director, in the
rehabilitation of severely disturbed youngsters. His most
recent book is Children of the

Last night
, the rain eased down
and froze

hard. Spruce bows
and tamaracks trailed low with ice.
After the
rose

sun

Barbed wire and woven wire
bristled barbs of light
through the late February haze
glazed crabapples shone red
and blades of. grass
poked singly from stiff sod.
In the grocery store a woman said
if we were poets we'd enjoy all this. ,
I didn't know what to say.
-

Allan Bates

, Even when he's sitting, Allan seems to be moving. A wrestler
and former wrestling coach at the University of Chicago, Allan
said, " I'm a physical person, and that's my -kind of theatre. It's
important to my writing. . . even when it isn't physical it's
physical."
Allan teaches creative writing workshops and graduate courses
in literature. "I like being at the Writing Center. It's a freer place
than a classroom on campus. We can experiment with writing
and accomplish more here. I move all my classes over if I can,' '
he said.
"Hey, can you put in a plug for my co-workers over here and
their classes? Tom Bracken has fiction classes and he's very g<><>Q
and Ted Berrigan is a nationally famous poet. " The Creative
Writing Center is located at 3307 W. Bryn Mawr, behina the
North River Commission art gallery.
Allan's classes are always informal and friendly. On the first
day of class he asks everyone's first name around the table,
beginning with, "My name is Allan,'; and he's apt to quiz you on
everyone's name before g~tting doym to the·. serious work.
"I like students who will turn my head on, and- I hate students
who sit back and wait for me · to tur~ them bn; wait for me to
entertain them. To be honest, -1 firid most of the students here
likeable yid lazy, but I've managed to find a few who were
important to my development. I wish there were a lot more."

•••••••••••••••••t·
!.!-. Er.A Needs !.
• M one t ary •
•!
!•
Help
••
••
•
!•
••
••
••
••
:

Dream which discusses com·

munal chil_d rearing in the
Israeli kibbutzim and its
implications for American
education. Other books written
by Dr. Bet telheim include
Symbolic Wounds, The Informed Heart, Social Change
and Prejudice and Dialogues
with Mothers.
Born in Vienna, Austria, he
received his Ph.D. in psychology and philosophy from the
University of Vienna. He came
to this country in 1939. He is a
founding member of the
National Academy of Education, a fellow am;l diplomat of
the American Psychological
Association, a fellow of the
Ortho-psychiatric Association,
a member of the Chicago
Psychoanalytic Society and of
the Chicago Council for Child
Psychiatry.

Equal Rights

•

For Information

•

:

call 939-3989

:

:
•

. Send checks
toERAyes

•

•

53 W. Jackson

•

Room 623, Chicago

•
•

**~***....********•

BOOK BUY - BACK

, CASH FOR USED
BOOKS

Tuesday, June 5
/

THE BOOK NOOK
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Expressions
•

If you feel
May 22 - June 21
Years cannot alter what is ageless
happy birthday , gemini.

You better
Stop & think
Before you say
What's on your mind . , .
Save it.

M. Torma

When it comes free & easy . . .
Say it.
M. Torma

A Cook Out.

Pie in the Sky
Refuse to lose
sing the blues
or merely walk away.
Face the daze
follow through accept what comes today.
Don't let your fire dwindle
or let your spirit die
the world awaits a winner
to ride the open sky.

READY FOR

sa ~ ju1e tenth

1. ozag 5-29

m® 00: ~ ~ @ @ ® ~
~fflf!J ~..•~o ffil-1~ .Wo00). ,~
~oti•~
VISIONS

DROPOUT OF
BROOKLYN COLLEGE
ENROLL AT
HARRAD

.....~ .•
OPENING REMARKS

WELCOMING NEW STUDENTS.

M. Torma

•NOW, during thie year, you are going to be
encouraged to have sexual intimacy aa a

-

Take my hand ,
There's something I want you to see
But only if you agree
To take my hand.
Now look at what is
Known as life,
As only you can see
By holding my hand.
Now I'll let go ;
Your hand is free .
I only wanted you to see Life
By holding my hand.

necessary and good element in the art of

• 4 CASUAL & COZY ROOMS

loving."

• 3 ROARING FIREPLACES• 2 BARS
Dean of
earrad ·college

..,)!:~

GIANT .HAMBURGE.RS _
64 Oz.,11,61111 #li/11'1 B11i l.2J5

Springtime invited me to walk
I found giant fields filled
with giant trees
And little patches of little
flowers
Even found a golf ball in
a graveyard
M. Torma

LIGHT OIi DAIIK

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN

e BRATWURST i. OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY & .
SUNDAY BRUNCH
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS
,..

Price) For The Studf"nt \ Budqrt

2741 W. Howard
St. 973-0990
Io.,,,,
rHt(

• Qppn from Lunc'1 toll 2A M

\\P,~ • AMPLE

f't.HKING

What if the pill
Could chemically control
The natural occurrence of
Love as it does life?
M. Torma

I HAVE MY SCHEDULE TO KEEP

Expressions

I have My Schedule to keep
My minutes are the precious intervals
. of time,
Reflected in the hours I'm meant to keep.

TOMORROW .j
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Must be here, go there,
See this, do that . . . .
and I have My Schedule to keep.

Today is another day
May it be the one before the best ..
May it last 24 hours.
May· it bring the time you need.
May it lead to your treasure.
May it show you the map.
May it bring you happiness.

I

You say you want to see me today,
But I have my schedule to keep.
You once were my schedule · complete;
but now I've re-scheduled time
Maybe next time we meet
I can try to find
New intervals of time,
But for now . . .

Enza Vicari

I see a sea gull
gliding over the wind

I'll just remember
What I want to.

his smooth and grateful flight
covers
the black city sky

M. Torma

his everlasting flight
my everlasting walk
to our mother
Enza Vicari

Bless The Peace
Who is to bless_it?
Man or woman or ~hild
Man - may it be
Woman - may it last
Child - it is .

-'-- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
..eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK)

Bless the children
may they be children
may they be ours.
Enza Vicari

Can you dig it
When things don't do
What they're meant to do

warm OJI~ i.En9lisl1.dining room

Can you dig it
When he soon decides
To let things ride

2727 W. HOWARD ST.-Chgo~ 338-2166
· 8808 MILWAUKEE-Niles 298-2100
OPEN MdN-SAT 11:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.

Can you dig it
When he says he'll stay
Then soon goes his way

We have the finest photography instructors
and equipment of any school in the Midwest.
And we can prove it.
·

Can you dig it
.When Present is Past
And Future moves in fast

. . If you _a_r~ serious about photography, we 'd like to invite you to
v1s1t our fac1llt1es.
Y~u'II see things like a fully equipped studio, 15 of the finest
professional enlargers, the latest in lighting, backgrounds, props, and
more.
You'll meet instructors like Philip Smith who holds a Masters
degree in Photography, has taught at several colleges, held many one
man exhibits and had his work published in five different photographic
reference books.
We offer a wide variety of courses at all levels that encompass both
still and motion, and lab courses in printing and developing. Classes are
offered weekdays, evenings, and weekends.
These next three weeks, visit our school :

Can you dig it ·
When the first new day
Brings love your way
Sure you can; I can too.
I dig.

Monday - Thursday (7 P.M.-10 P.M.)
Saturday - (9:30 A.M .-5:30 P.M.)
Sunday (11 :38 A.M.'.....5:30 P.M.)

M. Torma

3.; 5 - 10 SPEED BIKES

If -you cannot visit, call or write for our free brochure.
If you are interested in learning photography, it pays to learn from

:::::n:~ool

of PHOTOGRAPHY

-

2942 w. devon ave., chicago, ill. 60645

235-4444

764-0100

FEATURING -

.

JEUNET'
.

I

SCHAUFF
VISTA

011111 )

1·YEAR GUARANTEE

AUGUST, 1973

SER Y/CE ON A.LL MAKES
CUSTOM PAINTING

GRADUATES

STRAWBERRY COUNTY

.B eehives Can

4242 Old River Road
Schiller Park

PROSPECTIVE

•:\ '

Still Be Gdtten.

671-9888
,·

Only college saloon near Chi~go with the best bands ,
money can buy. Every Sunday all ¥nks are J;ialf price 'aU·,
night for everyone.

,..

Conie Down
To E-041

Removals of all incomplete
grades in courses needed to
fulfill graduation requirements must be submitted to
the Records Office no later
than 12:00 noon on the
follo~ing dates :
(a) June 8, 1973 for those
students completing graduation requirements in June
(b) July 27. 1973 for those
students completing graduation requirements in August

1·
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UNI Wolllen Make Collle
Back Finish ·Season 5-4
DATE

OPPONENT

SCORE

April 7
April 7
May 3
May 5
May 5
May 8
May 11
May 14
May 15
May 17
May 21
May 22
May 24

ICC
U of I
U of C
UICC
GWC
Carthage
NU
UICC
GWC
CTC
UICC
NU
CSU

L 13-8
L 3-1
W 43-11
L 15-10
L 12-11
Rain
Cancelled
L 12-0
L 33-8

by Nancy Bartosch
The Women's Softball Team got off to a slow start this year by
losing· 4 of their first 5 games, and also the 2 Sectional games
played on May 5. However, neither the losses nor the rain
dampened the spirit of the team as they rallied to win their last 4
games and finish the season 1 game over .500.
We had basically a successful season with a team batting
average of .393 plus 43 waJks. Joan Duggan led the team in
batting with .575; Linda Harty was second with .550. Gail
Weldon, Joyce Palmquist, & Nancy Bartosch produced 20 of the
teams' walks. Our pitchers, Joan, Linda, Kathy Crismeyer,
Lourdes Ubides, & Kathy Serczyk combined for a total ERA of
1.499. The other starters, who helped the team with their hitting
and hustle, include Marguerite Weissmuller, Doris McCloud, &
Carol Hiyama. I would like to thank our subs for the great job
they did when we needed them and for helping to keep the spirit
going. Also thanks to our coach, Miss Meyer, for all her help and
the enthusiasm she showed even when the chips were down.
We are looking forward to another good season next year,
seeing that we are only losing 2 players. If you want to play next
year, see Miss Meyer in January for early registration. Practice
will begin the second week of March.

W 10-9

W 10-1
W 15-9
W 11-8

uo 'l'adimus
Me etings
The PRINT yvould likt1 to co11t1r all
school, dub & org11nizational events in
this column, but ·we IIHd your help,
Due to the limited PRINT staff we
Men 't always able to find out about
your dub or organizational ev11nt until
. the last minute, by then it's too late to
print them. H you know your dub or
organization is ·planning a film Stlritls
party, mt1t1ting, special evtmt, etc,;
drop a nottl in our evt1nts foldttr
describing the event, the place it's
being held, tht1 time and datt, _of tlHt
11vent, The foldttr's located on the door
of the PRINT office and the PRINT
office is just above the North Dining
HaH.
,

Astrology Workshop, zipporah
Dobyns, June 9, 10. "Genuine
astrology (i.e. birth chart
drawn for day, month, year,
place, and time of day) offers a
blueprint of a human mind,
including clues to inner
conflicts, talents, channels for
integration and sublimation
and movement toward greater
self-acceptance and self-actualization of full potentialities.
You will have an individual
analysis in a group setting,
followed by brief encounters
along Gestalt lines."
ZIPP ORAH D OBYNS,
Ph.D ., astrologer, author, and
clinical psychologist, received
training in Clinical Psychology
at the University of Arizona.
She is author of "Evolution
Through the Zodiac" and "The
Zodiac as a Key to Mystery "
and is a Research Consultant
and member of the Research
Institute of the California
Parapsychology Foundation,
San Diego, California. Dr.
Dobyns is a member of the
Board of Directors of the
International Society of Astrological Research. She is in
association with Dr. Richard
. Worthington, Research Director, Gestalt Institute of San
Diego, California.
Six W. Ontario St., Chicago,
Ill. 60610, 266-0033.

Astrology Lecture, Zipporah
Dobyns, June 8, at 7:30 p.m.
Fee : $5 at the door. $4 if
bought one week in advance
from the OASIS office. $2.50
student rate ONL Yif purchased one week in advance.
A "Concert for Vietnamese
Children" has been announced
by the Nguyen Van Troi
Hospital Committee. All proceeds from t he concert will be
donated to an international
campaign to build a children's
hospital in Vietnam, under
ther slogan "Our government
destroys - our people must
rebuild."
The concert will feature
Chicago rock, blues, folk and
Spanish artists and will be
held on Wednesday, June 6,
7:30 p.m., at the Palacio
Theater, 4040 North Sheridan
Road. Ticket price is $2.50.
Artists will be announced
shortly.
For further information,
tact the Nguyen Van
Hospital Committee,
South Dearborn (Phone
4453).

conTroi
537
939-

Women Employed, Public
Meeting with Loop Employers,
members of the Chicago Assn.
of Commerce, Industry, Wed.

June 6, 5 :30 bring a sandwich,
130 S. Michigan.
Working women in the Loop
have formed WOMEN EMPLOYED [WE], a group
concerned about improving our
job situations. WE includes
individual women and members of the Loop YWCA,
Chicago Women in Publishing,
National Organization for
Women, DARE (Direct Action
for Rights in Employment),
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees, American Federation
of Teachers, Communications
Workers of America, and
Women in Communications, as
well as women who work in
insura nce, publishing, food
service, sales and civil service.
For more information about
WE, call the Loop YWCA
(372-6600).

.Jobs
Help wan ted. Doormen, bartenders and waitresses for
college saloon. No experience
necessary. Call Phil at
671-9888 after 8 p.m.

For Sole
1960 Studebaker, $35, call Bob
EA 7-5283.

"

For Rent
Sublease apt. 7-1, 4 room, 1
bedr9om. Tiled floors, paneled
dining room. $110 per month.
Call Barb, days 267-9010, ext.
628, eves, 286-8235. Vic.
Irving, Cicero and Milwaukee.
3 room mod, furn, apt, air
cond, utilities incl, $145, call
463-2246.

Brightwood carpet cleaners
and dyers, free estimates call
Joe Pusateri at 685-0720.
Poor student looking for
furniture in fairly good
condition. Need kitchen table,
chair(s), sofa, rug(s), end table,
coffee table, lamps, etc. etc. I
am not looking for junk. Am
willing to pay a small fee, but
would like to rely on your
generosity. Please call Cathy at
424. Mondays, Wednesdays,
for Fridays 10-4pm.

WANTED: Students interested . in planning and taking a
P.I.E. course on "Problems of
Living in Urban America.'' This
course will be inter-disciplinary
to cover a wide range of
subjects with depth. For more
information contact Don Kirchenberg, office 384-4370, late
evenings '772-5493. Write to
3746 W. Wrightwood Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 6064 7
New World Resource Center,
2546 N. Halsted St., 348-3370
opened 2-8 p.m., Tues.-Sat.

-------------

Theatre

10 days tha_t shook
the world, Eisenstein's classic
film on the Russian Revolution, will be shown at the
Institute for Social Studies,
2440 N. Lincoln, on Friday,
June 8, and Sunday, June 10
at 7 :30 p .m. $1.00 donation
_requested.

For Immediate Release
The farewell performance of
the Chicago Women's Liberation Rock Band will be a
women's dance, June 9, at 8:00
at 2440 N. Lincoln A venue.
Admission is $1.50. After two
years of spreading happiness
and creating alternative rock
music through performances
around the country and their
album, Mountain Moving Day,
the Chicago Women's Liberation Rock Band is branching
out to find new musical forms.
Any women who
have
instruments are encouraged to
bring them along for a j am
sesion following the dance. The
dance is a benefit for the
Women's Graphis Collective
and a new Women's Press. For
more information call Leslie
Nevraumont 761-4753 or 3484830.

Come Up To

Featuring:

FOLK DANCE CLUB now
meets on Wednesday, 7 -10
P.M. A-113.

FOR SALE: 30 gal all glass
salt water aquarium. Complete
with test kits, hydrometer,
filters. 286-8235, eves.

GINNIE CLEMENS
ED & FRED HOLSTEIN
MOJO JAZZ BAND

P'RINT E--214

THE COMMON PEOPLE

CONCERT FOR VIETNAMESE CHILDREN.
I

